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New Logo

Hall Extension Plans

We hope you like our new logo and new look
newsletter. Thank you to everyone that
entered the competition. We had 30 entries
all of a really high standard . The winner was
12 year old Fergus Scott. Well done Fergus !

Plans for the hall extension are progressing well. The
planning application has been approved and the
committee are now working hard to raise the money to
allow work to start. An application has made to the
Basingstoke and Deane Local Infrastructure Fund and we
will be making an application via the Good Exchange. If
you have any good fundraising ideas or know of
organisations that may be interested in supporting the
project please get in touch , email
pamberheath.memorialhall@gmail.com

Follow us on facebook
@pamberheathmemorialhall to
get the latest updates

Coronavirus Restrictions
Unfortunately, due to the Coronavirus restrictions we had to cancel any events planned for this year.
However, we are pleased to say that we are now able to take bookings for hiring the hall. There are new
procedures and conditions for hire which are needed to make the facility Covid secure. Full details can be
found on our website. If you are interested in hiring the hall please get in touch and we can give you more
details of what is required. Contact Joe Sidey on 07760 558749.

Contacts Not all clubs are able to run at this time but please get in touch if you are interested In joining
Impstone Preschool -Amanda Davies 07733 898914 www.impstonepreschool.co.uk
Short Mat Bowls - Mary Middleton 0118 9700754 , Wu Shu Kwan- Dave Carver info@wushukwan.com
Pilates—Salli 07754 879469 info@workout2music.co.uk, Ballroom Dancing Kerry Pretty:07979 850786
K9 Planet Zoe Bradbrook 0118 9700068/07815 058032 zoe@k9planet.co.uk, Deft Fingers Tony & Mary Middleton 0118 9700754
Circuit Style Exercise- Joe Sidey 0118 9701269/ 07760 558749
U3A Poker- Danny Daniels 0118 9812692 dannyd975@hotmail.com U3A Play Reading- Marjorie Wilson 0118 9815201
tanddu3a@gmail.com, U3A Photography & Photoshop Mike Cassidy ,0118 9815201, U3A Wine Appreciation Tony Pounds 0118
9815201 calpounds@supanet.com

